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the Queen of Scotland ; she supported the dignity

of a Queen, while she displayed the meekness of a

Christian."

" I am exceedingly sorry, my dear friend, for

the misunderstanding that happened between us,"

saidT-__, afiectionately, and holding forth his hand

in token of reconciliation.

. Here the two friends shook hands with the utmost

cordiality.

LOMBARD STREET.

A Citizen of London -who, in an vnlucky whim, had

retired into the Country, soon after expressed fiis

regret in the following terms :—
They talk of thcpleasuresof the country,

-but •would to God I had iiever been persiiaded to

leave the labour of the city for such woeful pleasure.

Lombard-b'treet ! Lombard-street! In evil houf

did I forsake thee for verdant walks and flowery

landscapes, and that there tiresome piece of made

water. What walk is so agreeable as a walk through

the streets of London ? What landscape more flowery

than those in the print-shops ? And what water was

made bv man equal to the Thames ? If here I ven-

ture to walk but a short way be^-ond my own fields,

1 may be wet through by a sudden shower, and ex-

posed to the wind of every quarter, before I get

under shelter; but in walking through the streets of

London, if it rains a man can shelter himself under

the piazzas ; if the wind is in his face while he walks

along oae street, he may turn iuto another^ if he
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is hungry, he can be refreshed at the pastry shops

;

if tired, he can call a hackney coach; and he is

sure of meeting with entertainment every evening

at the club.

ITALIAN GEOGKArilEUS.

*' Father, perhaps you never were at Paris?"

** Never in my whole life," answered father Mule.
•** Nor at Moscow, neither," added the Surgeon.

*' No, never, <hough I have heard a good deal

about Muscovy, particularly of late; some people

tell me it is larger than Naples. What is your opi-

nion? which do you believe to be the largest city,

Naples or Muscovy?" said father Mulo.

" Why I should think Naples the most popu-

lous," answered the surgeon, " though Muscovy

stands upon rather more ground."

" 1 had some suspicion of that kind myself," re-

plied father Mulo.

LAUDABLE REASON'S FOR GOIXG INTO HOLY
OKDEllS.

" I AM sensible, my Lord, that my circumstances

arc so narrow, that I cannot hope to indulge my
taste for my favourite amusements in. the style I

could wish, without being assisted by the emoluments

of some profession."

" What profession then would you choose to be

of?" rejoined his Lordship.

" That of a clergyman," replied Mr. S——

,
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" A clergyman!" exclaimed the Peer.

" Yes, my Lord," continued S ;
" I confess

I have a great desire to enter into holy orders."

" I cannot conceive," said the Peer, " what can

be your inducement."

" My fondness for hunting and shooting," an-

swered S—— ; " and, if by your Lordship's favour,

I could obtain a tolerable living in a hunting coun-

try, 1 should think myself extremely happy. The

business of a clcgyman, as your Lordship knows,

from many examples, is no way incompatible with a

passion for those manly amusements, without which

I am sure life would seem a very dull affair in my
eyes."

" But there are certain duties of a clergyman,"

said the Peer, " which, in some people's eyes, arc

not exceedingly entertaining."

" I should think them no great hardships, my
Lord," said S : " in case of the indisposition of

my Curate, on particular occasions, I have no man-

ner of objection to reading prayers or to preaching

!

and on the whole, I do not despair of rendering my-

self agreeable to the generality of my flock ; for,

with regard to comforting the sick and relieving the

poor, I thank heaven I am disposed to perform those

duties whether I should ever be a clergyman or

r.ot."

" All this is very well," resumed the Peer ;
" but,

my dear S— , are not some previous studies ne-

cessary before you can be
—

"

** Certainly," replied the other, interrupting his

Lordship ; " and I have of late been preparing my-

self accordingly. I confess I was too inattentive at

school, which renders this task tjie harder upon me;
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yei I hope to surmouut all obstacles, and give satis-

faction to the Bishop. My passion for hunting and

shooting instigates me to exertions in studj- which I

never knew before.

" Na}', heaven forefend," replied the Peer, smi-

ling, " that I should attempt to blunt such laudable

instigation. All I hare to say is, that when you are

once fairly ordained, I beg you will let me know:

there is some chance of a considerable living in my
gift, being vacant very soon, and you may rely upon

it, my dear S" , that if you continue in your

present way of tliinking, and are completely dubbed,

I will prefer no man to yourself.''

CONSULTATloy.

Scene—Naples.

*' This wound is nothing," said the Doctor.

' We must tr)' to make somct/ii/ig of it, however,"

roplied the Surgeon.

"It will heal of itself directly," resumed the

Doctor.

" It must, therefore, not be left to itself," said the

Surgeon.

" What farther do you intend ?" said the Physi-

cian ;
" little more seems necessary, except applying

some fresh lint every day."

" Lascia far a Marc Antonio," replied the Sur-

geon, " I will take care that his Excellency shall not

be exposed to danger on thq high road for at least a

month to come."

" Utiless it be to prescribe some cooling physic;

ud such a low regimen as will prevent his suti'ci'JDg
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from want of exercise, I can do nothing," said the

Physician.

" That is doing a great deal," said the Surgeon;

" it keoj)s the patient in low spirits, and renders him

obedient/''

" But, after all, how do you intend to treat the

wound itself?" said the Physician.

" 1 intend to treat \\. secundum arieni," replied the

Surgeon.

*' Bene, bene respondisti," said the Physician ;
" and

so much for the wound. Now, pray, what say you

to the news ? continued the Physician ;
" they talk

of a Russian fleet in the Mediterranean."

*' Whether that will take place or not," said the

Surgeon, depends entirely on the King's pleasure."

" How so ? said the Physician ; how can his Ma-
jesty prevent it ?"

" By threatening to sink them if they presumed to

enter the Streights," replied the Surgeon. " The

Toulon fleet will be sufficient."

" Toulon fleet \" cried the Physician ;
" why,

what King do you mean V
" Why, the King of France, to be sure," he re-

plied ;
" what other King can I mean V

" Vipregodi scusarmi, signor," cried the Physi-

cian ;
" but in speaking of the King in Naples, I

thought the King of Naples might perhaps be

meant."

" Afe di dia, signor," replied the Surgeon ;
" mon

ftie xenvto vrai in pcnsitro ; but I believe," added

he, looking at his watch, " our consultation has

lasted a decent time."

The Physician bcipg of the same opinion, thoy

returned to the patient's chamber.
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STRONG REASONS AGAINST MARUIAGE,

'• Well, Sir, do you ever intend to marry V
" No, I cannot say I do ;—as I never was accus^

tomed to a xnife., 1 am not much inclined to matri-

mony ; for through the whole course of my life I

have never found any thing to agree with mc but

wliat I am accustomed to.

• LETTER OF ADVICE TO A YOUNG LADY.

I MUST begin by informing you, dear Miss, that

I was sorry my good friend, your aunt, consented to

your going to London, to live with a lady of quality ;

because, it is an old observation, and a true one,

Uiat young women are prone to imitate the manners

of those they live with ; and the manners of women
of quality and high birth, are not suitable to niodesl

young women of respectable parentage. This only

applied of the risk you ran from the contagion of

lady D-^ 's example, and that of her acquaintance.

I confess, I did not think of her son. I hear that he

frequents your company to such a degree that his

mother is offended, and has written to your aunt, to

deyre you to return to York, which you have re-

fused. My correspondent adds, that you sometimes

drive about in my lord's carriage, that he himself

saw you in his company at the play-house, richly

dressed, and witli a miniature picture set in dia-

monds, hanging from your neck; that your whole

manner, and even the st_>lc of your language, is

quite changed ; that instead of being obse([uious and

obliging, as you were formerly, you now assume a
T 2
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proud and disdainful air. Those, and other cu-

cumstanccs that I omit, create suspicion that he

wishes to rob you of the precious jewel of your

virgin innocence; after wiiich all the jewels he can

decorate you with, will be badges of dishonour. O,

ray dear Miss, let this never be said of you. Give

him back all his jewels, and whatever presents he

may have made you. Return immediately to your

aunt, at York, which, I hope, will put an end to the

unfavourable rumours that are in circulation con-

cerning you. Or, in case it should not entirely liave

that effoct (for it must be acknowledged that a good

name once lost is not easily regained), still it will

show that, although you have been imprudent, you

are resolved to do so no more.

I earnestly intreat you-, that you will send lord

D back every present he has ever made you, and

set out directly after to your afllicted aunt. As soon

as you shall have arrived there, let me know, and

I will endeavour to wait on you at York.

I am, dear Miss A
,

Your constant well wisher and humble servant^

D. P.

AXSAVER.

SIRy

Although I have received many epistolary let-

ters from gentlemen, during the short time I have

hitlierto been in this world, yet I cannot but observe,

that I have the honour to ackno^dedge, that that

which mv footman has just delivered to me from

you, is the most extraordinary, or, I may presume to
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adtl, the most unprecedented, I ever saw in the whole

course of my existence.

You really seem to be what Mr. Townly calls rus-

ticated ; which, perhaps may be imputed to your

livinf; continually in the country: but that is no

reason for your not writing with common politeness,

which I heard lady Varnish observe, is one of the

things which render the intercourse between the

sexes in society so agreeable, and the want of which

make all your great loyalty to his majesty, very

much to be doubted ; for in a book upon polite con-

versation, by Mr. Simon Wagstaft', E^q. which I

was reading wlien the French friscur, was dressing

my hair, 1 find these lines,

—

" Who in his taJk, can't speak a polite thing,

" Will never loyal bo to George, our king."

I recommend the perusal of that book to you, in

order to purify a little your style of language, par-

ticularly when you write to the fair sex. But whe-

ther you take my counsel in this or not, allow me

to tell yuu. Sir, that you have no right to employ a

spy on my conduct, which neither you, nor your nar-

row-minded correspondents are proper judges of.

It is very true, Sir, that I have a friendship for my
Lord D ; and if he has the same delicate, sin-

cere friendship for me, which he swears he has, and

that it. will be eternal, what right have you, or any

one else, to find the least fault with it.

You seem. Sir, to have no notion of pure refine-

ment l)ctween man and woman, which makes you

write as you do of his robbing me of my precious

jewel and virgin innocence, and such-like vulgar

stufi' as never once entered my head : and it is quite

mouitrous that il should enter your's, at an a^e,

T 3
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when, by your own confession, you arc unfit for

marriage.

As for ludy D 's being offended, that gives me
little concern

; perhips she may have reason to re-

pent the airs she has given herself. She ought to

lemcniber, that she was no better than a plain Miss,

as well as myself.

Before I conclude, I must inform you, that I desire

no more of your admonitions, which I found so

nauseous, that I threw them into the only place fit

for them. If I bad shewn your letter to ray lord

D , he would, perhaps, have given you a lesson

that would have made you write with proper respect

to your superiors, and taught you, old as you are,

better manners in future.—No more at present,

being, Sir,

Tour's, &c.

11. A,

I^RINCE OF PEACE,

His name was originally Don Manuel Godoi, the-

son of an Hidalgo, of Badejos, in Estramadura, of

an ancient family, in very narrow circumstances i

he was educated as people in his situation usually

are in the provinces of Spain: and when he arrived

at the proper age, entered as a private soldier in the

company of life-guards, where he ser%-ed for seve-

ral years until he had the good fortune to be

distinguished by royal penetration, and raised to

supreme favour. He is a man of address, and

rather of genteel manners : he has endeavoured to

repair the deficiencies of bis education by study.
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lie was disposed to encourage science, and give

protectiun to men of letters. He always shewed a

partiality for the English, and a desire to prevent

a rupture between Spain and Great Britain.

IIIGII-TREASOX,

I WAS called on one morning by a person who

lias a considerable property in the country, but

whom I knew to be wonderfully weak and hct-

headcd.

lie told me as soon as he could articulate,

(for when he entered he was out of brcalh),

** that a wealthy farmer in the neighbourhood, had

committed high treason."

" High-treason !—How?"
•' By speaking disrespectfully of his majesty, and

other branches of the royal family," he answered.

I c<Hild not believe that the man had been guilty

of a thing so revolting.

He said, " he could not have believed it himself,

if he had not received it from those who knew it by

ocular demonstration, having heard with their oicn

ears, the very words which the farmer had pro-

nounced."

I desired him to repeat the expressions.

He said, the expressions were:—" that the kin"

•was not a Christian monarch ; and that their roval

highnesses the Prince of Wales, Duke of York, and

the Duke of Clarence, ought not to be trusted."

Though I thought this a most unlikely story, I de-

termined to make a careful investigation. The fact

turned out to be this ; the farmer, with others, had
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Ijcen drinking at a public-house. One of the com-
pany had said—-he hoped there would bo soon peace

all over Europe: to which the fanner answered

—

that no Christian monarch would ofier to make peace

with such infideis as tlie French. The former, had
rejoined, that some crowned heads had already shewn

a disposition towards peace. On which the farmer

said—" That we ought not to put our trust in

princes."

This conversation, had been repeated to the per-

son who brought the information in the presence of

an attorney of the village, who remarked that the

farmer's discourse was treasonable. .

When the investigation was completed—" Now,"
said my informer, " are you not convinced, that,

those expressions, respecting his majestj', amount to

high treason ?"

I told him—" that I did not think they amounted

to quite so much, because the original author of that

caution against our putting trust in princes, was a

king himself."

The man seemed a good deal startled at this.

He declared, " that he was entirely ignorant of

that circumstance."

" lie not only was a king," said I, " but he had

a numerous fiimily of sons, and all his sons were

princes; so that it was not probable, that he had

any wish to calumniate cither princes or kings; par-

ticularly his present majesty, King George the

Third, who is a great king, and the father of

princes.

This representation seemed to have great influence

on the mind of my informer.

After I bad praised his zeal and loyalty, he took
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his leave: but roturned before lie had got five steps

from the door, to put me in mind to admonibh the

fanner to be more guarded in his laniiuage in future.

T HE BISCAYAN.

While I was talking with a gentleman, who wa^

a native of Riscay, a Castilian joined us.

" It is natural," said he, with features which ex-

pressed slirewdnoss, and an ironical ca^t, " that the

natives of the land of liberty, should associate."

" He means," said the Biscayan to me, " as a

joke against the peculiar fondness which my coun-

trymen have ever shewn for liberty; but I receive it

as a panegyric, because I know it to be a truth."

" I should imagine," said I, " that the king of

Biscay and the king of Castile, would be inclined to

render the inhabitants of each equally happy."

" King of Biscay!" said the Biscayan, with a

tone of indignation; " lot me inform you, Sir, that

Biscay never had a king, and I hope never will.

The Biscayans love and respect the king of Castile,

of Leon, and Arragon, &c. ike. Sec. as much as

the inhabitants of any of his kingdoms; but he is

not kiJig he is only scnor of Biscaia."
" I should not think that the name could make

any very essential diiVerencc," said he.

" We Biscayans are a free people," said he.

" So are we English," added I.

*' But we are governed by our own laws," said the

Biscayan.

" So you might be," resumed I, " although you

liad styled the scnor oH Biscay a king. Vou seem to
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aniicx no idea but that of tj'rant to tlie word king.

We all know a nation, over which, under the name

of Republic, the most insulting and cruel despotism

has been exercised. The nan:c of govcrnincnl there-

fore may be changed, and the essence remain the

same."

" As for us," resumed the Biscayan, " we have

not found it necessary to alter either the name or

nature of our government. The king of Spain is

senor of Biscay, and the Biscayans are governed by

their own laws; wc contribute to the exigencies of

the empire by assessments, imposed at the general

convention of the states, by representatives sent

from the different cities and districts. We have no

custom-house, nor excise officers."

" The women of your country have a particular

aversion to them, as I have heard/'- said the Casti-

lian, " and treated some, wdio were sent a few years

ago, with uncommon severity/'*

" Whether the story, to which you allude, be

true or false," replied the Biscayan, " I cannot tell

;

but I am not displeased that it should be believed,

because it may prevefit projectors from advising his

Majesty to attempt levying taxes in Biscay, contra-

ry to the laws and constitution of that province.

" Tliat the king of Spain," said I, " who is na-

turally just, will never have it in his inclination to

overturn your rights, ought not to be disputed

;

* The Caitilian here alludes to certain revenue officers, sent

by order of the court into Biscay, and said to liave been at-

tacked by the women of Bilboa, and to have undergone an

operation seldom performed, in the western world, tliough co .
-

sion m die cast.
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nevertheless it will be wise in your countrymen to

take care that it shall never be in his power."

THE DUKE OF ORLEAXS.

IIis mind was more frivolous than atrocious. He
gained more from habit than avarice. The crimes

a,s well as the follies of his life, proceeded from the

suggestion or impulse of others, rather than his own
natural disposition.

His education had been entirely neglected. What

knowledge he possessed was caught in conversation,

yet such was his natural quickness, that he often

displayed an acuteness of obbcrvation, and a plea-

santry in recounting that approaches to wit. On
this account he was told by iiis flatterers, that he re-

sembled in character his ancestor the Regent, who,

with all his profligacy was indisputably a man of

^vit.

Though the Duke of Orleans talked with plausi-

bility, he had no d.xed opinions; so that after sup-

porting a particular argument one day, it was not

unusual to hear him speak next day in the oppo-

site sense with equal plausibility. He never had

the least taste for reading of any kind ; the most

amusing or interesting narrative could not allure him

to take this trouble. Though he passed his life in

debauchery, he had no patience to peruse even those

licentious books where such scenes are described.

He was as devoid of ambition as of taste, but was

seduced into political intrigue by the ambition of

Mirabeau and La Clos; falling afterwards into the

government of men of more atrocious characters, he

was driven to measures of cruelty by terror.'
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lie died with a degree of lirmiiL'ss far superior to

what he had ever dibplayed in the course of his Hfe.

Those who condiicted him to execution made the

cart stop before the gate of his own palace, the

scene of his former magnificence and pleasure. This

was done, no doubt, from a refinement of cruelty.

He did not affect to turn his eyes away, but looked

up to it without any symptom of sorrow or emotion:

he seemed no ways atiectcd by the shouts and in-

sults of the most brutal of all mobs; he retained

the same air of indifference the whole way to the

place of execution, and submitted to the executioner

without a complaint or a sigh.

The Duke of Orleans well deserved his fate, on

account of crimes against his sovereign and country,

but not from the men who had driven him to those

crimes, and whose power was in a great measure

the purhcase of his money. The justice which was

that day executed on him was, in those who brought

him to the scaflbld, the height of injustice and

villany.

The worthless life of the Duke of Orleans may

lead us to this useful reflection ; and show that men

of frivolous characters, devoid of ambition, or any

grear stimulus to evil, may be gradually led, from

want of thought and easiness of temper, from one

step to another, until they arrive at the summit of

wickedness.

THE LAND OF CAKES.

B—-filled a bumper and gave for his toast,

The Land of Cakes,
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T drank the toast with enthusiasm, saying,

-May ilic Ahnighty pour his blessings on every hill

ami valley in it ! That is the worst wish that I shall

ever wish to that land."

" It would delight your heart to behold the nou-

rishing condition it is now in," replied B .; "it

was fust improving when I left it; and I have been

credibly int'orraed, that it is now a perfect garden."

" I am very happy to hear it," said T .

'' Indeed," added B ,
" it has been in a state

of rapid improvement ever since the Union,"

" Damn the Union!" cried T ; "it would

liave improved much faster without it."

" I am not (juite clear on that point, ]Mr. T .,''

said B
" Depend upon it," replied T ,

'• the Union

was the worst treaty that Scotland ever made."

" I shall admit," said B "that she might

have made a better ;—but bud as it is, our country

i[)s some advantage from it."

•' All the advantages are on the side of England."

" What do you think, Sir," said B ,
" of the

iiicrcasc of trade since the Union; and the riches

which have flowed into the Lowlands of Scotland

from that(|uartcr?"

" Think!—v.hy I think they have done a great

deal of mischief to the Lowlands of Scotland."

" How so, my good friend."

"^ By spreading luxury among the inhabitants,

the never-failing forerunner of efieminacy of man-

ners. Why, I was assured by serjcant Lewis Mac-

niel, a Highland gentleman in the Prussian service,

that the Lowlanders in some parts of Scotland arc

now very little better than so many English."

u
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" O fyc!" cried Yi ,
" things arc not come to

that pass as yet, Mr. T ; your friend the Ser-

jeant assuredly exaggerates."

" I hope he docs," replied T ; "but you

must acknowledge,*' continued ho, " that by the

Union Scotland has lost her existence as an indepen-

dent state ; her name is swallowed up in that of Eng-

land : only road the English newspapers ; they men-

tion England, asitit were the name of the whole island.

'J'hoy talk of the English army, tlic Engli'.h fleet—the

English every thing ; they never mention Scotland,

except when one of our countrymen happens to get an

office under government ; we arc then told with some

stale gibe, that the person is a Scotchman ; or, vyhat

happens still more rarely, when any of tliem are

condemned to die at Tyburn, particular care is taken

to inform the public that the criminal is originally

from Scotland : but if fifty Englishmen get places,

or are hanged in one year, no remark is made.

rUE.VCJI REVOLUTIOX .

To give Erancc the name of a Republic is soon

done : to communicate to Eronchmen the character

suitable to Republicans will be found more diliiciilt !

* This awful event has certainly evinced the truth of the fol-

lowing maxim, " that the crouching slave, when his turn to rule

" arrives, becomes a most cruel master to his dependents."

What t3'rauts have been more ferocious and despotic than tlie re.

publican people of France.' Thus the commander of_a ship,

exalted from before the mast, and colonel raised from tlie ranks,

ever make rigid unrelenting martinets. Saj', ye who make the

various meanders of the human mind your study ! doth this arise
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One grand objection stated by tlicin against mo-

narchy is, that the Sovereign may be an infant, and

ot' course kept under tutelage. They have also

found, that converting the monarchy into a Re-

public, though it for a short time pleased the vanity,

never relieved the misery of the people of France it-

self; yet it has proved ii fruitful sovirce of misery to

other nations.

The French revolution is a convulsive disorder,

which some people imagined might have been useful

to France, by removing other complaints to which

her constitution was liable ; but being of a conta-

gious nature, there was danger of its infecting na-

tions who stood in no need of so violent a remedy :

it might therefore have been prudent to have formed

a line of circumvallation around France, like what

is drawn around towns infected with the plague, and

and so have cut oflf all intercourse with the people

of that country, leaving them to find a remedy for

their own disorders as they best could, and never to

have opened the communication until the convul-

sions were cured, and the danger of infection at an

end.

If, however, the French broke over the line by-

force, as many assert, or if other nations interfered

with the sole view of curing the disorders of France,

as tlicy themselves declared, the interference must be

from an inherent love of »way in our natures, or a savage tliir&t

of revenge, that tliua induces us to imiuolute to the mtnies of our

past mortification the present victirasi of our power ? Certain it

is, tliat no set of people exact more homage, or use the autho-

rity dclegHtcd to tliem with greater severity than the suburdiuate

classes of mankind, when tliey Liecomc poske!>!ic(l of power.

U 2
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acknowledged to have been necessary in the first

case, and most generous in the second.

MAllRIACE FOIl GOD S SAKE.

" Did you marry your uifc ior her fortune?"

said ironically a gentleman to the husband of a rich

lady with a disagreeable countenance, and a di'-posi-

tion resembling her face.

" Certainly not,"" answered he.

" Was it for the sake of her beauty?"

" No ; I cannot say it was," replied the hus-

band.
" Did you marry her for the sake of her temper?"

" Not in the least."

" In the devil's name, for whose sake did you

marry such a woman r"

" I married her for God's sake," answered the

husband with resijination.

POWER. AND LIBERTY.

I AM now convinced that power in Republics, as

well as in monarchies has a tendency to be oppres-

sive; and that liberty as well as in monarchies as iji

republics has a tendency to be turbulent : power and

liberty therefore, are seldom on good terms in either.

I do not recollect any instance of their being com-

bined, and limited so as to produce the general hap-

piness of the people, in any republic, nor in any mo-

narchy, except that of Great Britain since the revo-

lution ir-that country in the year l68S.
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IDEAS NOT IXXATE.

A vouxG Oxonian (who had an insuperable aver-

sion for opening a book, because he liad been

obliged to read so much at school) was assured by his

tutor at Oxford, '* that our most refined pleasure,

and the most permanent happiness of life proceeded

from our ideas ; but that they were not innate."

" I am sorry for it," replied the young Oxonian ;

" for if they had, we should not be put to the trouble

of readinii for them."

FRENCH POLITENESS.

FiiANCE has been renowned for politeness, before

all traces of politeness, as well as humanity, were

banished from the nation. I have heard it re-

marked, however, by some who have had oppor-

tunities of comparing the characters of the various

nations of Europe, that though Frenchmen Avere

more polite thdn their neighbours by art, yet they

were less so by nature, owing to an impetuosity

of temperament,, which, oix the shadow of provo-

cation, makes them forget restraints of every kind,

and hurries into imprudencies and difficulties, from

which even submission and adulation cannot extricate

them.

rUOniECY rL'LFILLED.

Almost the only thing which pleased mc, during

my lesideucc at Uaris, was the eloquence of \'ero-

V 3
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niaud. In one of liis speeches, he made the follow-

ing observation, which the subsequent events of the

revolution, have often recalled to my remembrance''*..—" Vous vaincrcz vos emiemis jc Ic crois ; mais la

" nation fatigucc des dissensions, mais la France,
*' epuiseo par les efforts faits pour vaincre ses ennc-

" mis extcrieurs, dechiree par les factions, sera

" encore cpuisee par les hommcs, par I'argent qu'il

" aura falhi tirer de son sein, & craignez qu'elle

*' ne resemble ii ces antiques monuments qu'on rc-

" trouve en Egypte. L'ctrange'r qui les appercoit,

*' s'etonne dc euer grandeur ; s'il y ponetre, qu'y

" trouvc-t-il ?—Des ccndres inanimecs, & le silence

" des tonibeaux.^"

A PLEA FOR PAINTING,

I REMEMBEPw being in company with a lady who^

was very much painted. When she withdrew, a

gentleman observed, '" that it was a pity she paint-

ed."

" I am of a different opinion," replied another

gentleman present.

" To me," rejoined the first, " she seemed fright-

ful with her paint."

* You say, you will conquer your enemies; I am convinced

you will—but France, exhausted, by her efforts to conquer ex-

ternal enemies, torn by internal factions, and drained at once

ff men and money, must be brought to ruin: fear then, that

she may be like those ancient monuments to be seen in Egypt.

The stranger, beholding (hem at a distance, is astonished at tlieir

grandeur ; but if he enter them, what docs he fiiid ?—iuanimate
ashes, and the silence of the tomb.
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" So slic did to inc," said tlic second ;
''' but nut

quite so Irightt'ul as siic docs without it."

HIDALGO.

Lv the streets of Badajos* (wliich -are narrow,

fiUliy, and generally silent, without the least sign of

industry of any kind) I observed some men with

cloaks around their shoulders, each of whom stootl

before a separate door, and seemed to have no other

object but to gaze at the passengers,

" Pray what class of men arc those?" said I, Bis-

cayan Cicerone, " they seem too idle to be trades-

men !"

" You conjecture right," replied he ;
—" they

would be highly aftVonted you could suspect them of

exercising any kind of trade."

" They are men of independent fortune/' said I.

" Almost their only property," said he, " is the

Avrctched house they inhabit, which being transmit-

ted from father to son, is inalienable ; and consti-

tute what in this country is called an Hidalgo or

hijode-algo, the son of somebody : they would con-

sider it as a degradation to follow any mechanical

employment."

" How are they prevented from starving V
" Why they are not prevented from what you

would call starving in England," replied he; " but

* A large and strong town of Spain, populou* enough, aud

the capital of Lsitramadiira. It liasi an handsome castle, and a

famous bridge, built bv the Humane on the Guadiana. It has a

fcouticr tuwuj i>nd is cousetjucutly of suuic ini(>oiUvucc,
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I vnll tell you how they proloni^ their life—obsfivve

that man going from his own door witli something

under liis cloak; you will see him stop at the pri-

vate door of that magnificent building, which is a

convent, and one of the richest establishments ia

this province: he carries under his cloak a vessel,

into which he receives an allotted portion of broth,

with vegetables and meat of different kinds, which,

he carries back for the support ol his family; and

the same is regularly done by a number of these

Hidalgos every day. Those who are thus ser^Td at

the private door of the convent arc called the bash-

ful or gentlemen beggars. As for others I do not

well know how to denominate tliem-~they cannot

be called the poorer sort, and still less the meaner,

for nothing can be meaner than what I have related

of these Hidalgos: but as the others arc not Hidal-

gos, we may distinguish them by the appellation of

the sons of nobody;—all of the class that receive

alms at the public gate."

*' It seems surprising," said I, " that men wha
are ashamed to work for their bread, should not be

ashamed to beg for it; for you may call him as bash-

ful as you please, but the man struts to the convent

with as stately a step as if he were the proprietor of

the whole building.*"

• The reader, must not imagine, that in every part of Spain,

the same lazy, beggarly disposition, is attached to the inhabi-

tants, as it is to be seen in Estramadura. In Catalonia the peo-

ple, are in general, industrious ; that pro\'ince is well cultivated-

The Biscayaus, are also very industrious.
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MAX OF WIT.

I HAS asking, the other day, an acquaintance,

how it happened that one of his friends, w lio is ge-

nerally thought an agreeable man, had so many

enemies. His answer was—*' because my friend is

a man of wit."

" A n:an of wit!" said I,

" Yes," rejoined he; " of all the gifts of nature

to the huuKui race, wit is llie most envied, and the

leutt forgiven.

"

THE SEDATE COMMONER.

A MEMBER of Parliament, who never spoke in

the House of Commons but once, when, in the

middle of a debate, a certain noisy member, looking

accidentally at him, bellowed, " hear! hear! hearl"

—to which he calmly replied, " I never do any thing

else, Sir."—The answer immediately got t!ic ap-

plause of the wiiole house.

M I R A B E A U

.

His mind was vigorous, comprehensive, and

acute. With the quickness of thought, variety of

knowledge, and happiness of expression which con-

stitutes eloquence, he also possessed that power of

voice which is necessary to give it full effect in a

* Tliis celebrated cliaractor was Loru iu 1719—ho died "•;

PuiU in the vour 1791.
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Diimerous assembly. To a talont for repartee he

joined the powers of profound ,reasoning ; so that

ho was ecpially prepared to disconcert his opponent

with sarcasm, or to refute him by the force of argu-

ment.

Although his features were harsh and his person

clumsy, he had the art of rendering himself agree

able to women—an art which too often he used to

libertine purpose?, and, as i.t is asserted, with greater

success than many whose intentions were equally

profligate, and their persons better formed for se-

duction.

His excessive love of pleasure would have tended

to render hira completely dissipated, and of course

left him ignorant, had he not employed the long in-

tervals of confinement and retirement that his de-

baucheries and his want of money obliged him to,

in studies which, with better health and more riches,

he would have neglected.

Had he been an early favourite at court, and been

placed in those high and lucrative situations that his

birth and talents gave him a claim to, he might have

been satisfied to have remained a mere courtier,

and siipporter of that oppressive and arbitrary sys-

tem, against which he inveighed so violently and

which he attacked with such energy. His tedious

imprisonments and the hardships he suffered some-

times in cons#iuence of his own irregularities, and

sometimes from the tyranny of others, inspired him

with sympathy for the oppressed, hatred against let-

ters de cachet ; an unconquerable aversion to ty-

ranny, and a fervent desire of establishing frcedc^m

in his native country.
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As Mirabeau was a man of violent passions, he

was on soujc occasions carritid by his resonpiicnl to

oppose the measures of the ministers which he ap-

proved ; and on other occasions there is reason to

believe that he acc<*pted of considerable sums from

the Court to support measures in the national assem-

bly, which independent of that circunibtaiice, he

would have supported as agreeable to his own po-

litical principles. This conduct was, no doubt,

hiijhly unbecoming, and gave some ground for the

idea which many entertain that he was as corrupt in

politics as profligate in private life. It does not ap-

pear, however, that he ever lent his aid to any pub-

lic measure inconsistent with his own ideas of liberty,

and his avowed love of a monarchical form of go-

vernment limited by law*.

IMirabeau has been represented in the blackest and

most disgusting colours ; but these accounts are to

be received with caution and reserve ; for as few

men have ever united in their character so many of

those qualities which are apt to create enmity, so

few men ever had so many enemies. As an active

* It is recorded of lie famous Marslial Tiircnne, that when he

commanded the Frencliarmy in Germany, deputies from a certniii

town came to his canip, and ^jliered hiin an hinidrf-d thousand

crowns, on condition that he would not march his army through

their territory,—"As your town is not on the route which I in-

tend to take," said he, " I cannot in conscience accept the money

you offer."

Mirabeau in the same situation would certainly not have acted

in the di'>interesled and ilij^nified maimer that Marshal Tureiuie

did ; nor will his general chnracter bear a comparison with that

of tlie marshal
;
yet it is a ([ucblion if Mirabeau would, in obedi-

ence to the orders of Louis XIV. have ravaged and ruined t!if

Palatinate.
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^!:;cnL ill bringing on the revolution, he was hated by

all the friends of the old system of government. As

a friend to monarcliy, he was disliked by those who

wfshed to have a republican form of government in

France. As an avowed free-thinker, he shocked the

pious, and was traduced by the hypocritical. As a

man of wit, he was dreaded and detested by the dull

;

and as his talents for conducting a popular assembly

were unequalled, he was an object of envy to all who

aspired to be leaders in the revolution.

The excesses in which Mirabeau had indulj^ed

overcame the force of a vigorous constitution, and

brought him to his grave at the age of forty-two.

His death, was an irreparable loss to the royal

family; for there is reason to think, that had he

livved, those who have since figured as principals in

the revolution, would have acted very subordinate

parts. His superior talents, would have given such

energy to the first movements of the new constitu-

tion, as would have precluded the attempts of the

republicans against it on the one hand, and those of

the abettors of the old government on the other.

'J'he friends of limited monarchy would have united.

IMirabcau himself imagined, that he could have

preserved the constitution ; but he foresaw its de-

struction in his death ; and a little before he ex-

pired, he predicted that the French monarchy would

not survive him long.

SENSIBLE UEASONER.

A TRAVELLER expressed his surprise to an inha-

bitant of Lisbon that they should have ventured to
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misc tlieir houses to such an height in a town so

lately overthrown by an earthquake.

" It is because it lias been so lately overthrown,"

he replied, " that wc %'enturc ; for as other capitals

in Europe deserve an earthquake as much as Lisbon,

it is reasonable to believe that they will all be over-

thrown in their turn, according to their deserts;

and of course, it will be along time before it comes

round to Lisbon again."

ABSOLUTION' AXD EXTREME UNCTION*.

A NEGRO slave, having allou-ed si/mpfoms of

compassion, perhaps of indignation, to escape from

him, on hearing one of his brother slaves ordered to .

he punished unju-'<tli/, his tyrannical master, in a trans-

port of rage, ordered him to be lashed scverclif, and

renewed the punishment at legal intervals so often, that

the poor man xcas throivn into a languishing disease,

rJiich confined him constant/i/ to his bed.

An Jriih soldier, xiho had been long acquainted

',;•}( h the negro, and had a particular esteem for him,

as soon as he heard of his dangerous situation, hastened

td'see him, carried him uine and other refreshments,

iind continued to visit and comfort him during his lan-

guishing illness. Perceiving at last, that there uas

iw hope <f his recovery, he thought the last and best

(i,nod office he could do him, Tvas to carry a priest, to

give him absolution and the cxfrefnc unction.

Soldier—I should be very sorry, father, if this

poor fellow missed going to heaven ; fur bv Jesus, I

X
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do not believe tlicrc is a worthier soul there, be the

other who he pleases.

Priest—He is a black.

Soldier— His soul is whiter tlian a skinned po-

tatoe.

Priest—Do you know whether he believes in all

the tenets of our holy faith ?

Soldier—He is a man who was always ready to do

as he W'Ould be done by.

Priest—^That is something; but not the most es-

sential. Are you certain that he is a Christian?

Soldier—I'll be d d if he is not as pretty a

Christian as your heart can desire ; and I'll give you

a proof that will rejoice your soul to hear.—A sol-

dier of our rcgimcnl, was seized with the cramp in

his leg, when he was bathing ; so he hollowed for

assistance, and then went plump to the bottom, like

a stone. Those who were near him, Christians and

all, swam awa}' as fast as their legs could carrj' them,

for they were afraid of his catching hold of them. But

tliat honest negro, pushed directly to the place where

the soldier had sunk, dived after him, ar.d without

more ado, or so much as saying by your leave, seiz-

ed him by the hair of the head, and hauled him

ashore, where, after a little rubbing and rolling, he

was quite recovered, and is alive and merry, at this

blessed moment. Now, my dear father, I think this

was behaving like a good Christian, and what is much

more, like a brave Irishman too.

Priest—Has he been properly instructed in all tlie

docrincs of the Catholic church ?

Soldier—That he has : for I was after instructing

him yesterday myself; and as you had told me very

often that believing was the great point, I pressed
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tiiat homo. *' By Jasus," says I, '• it docs not sig-

nify wry faces, but you must believe my dear honey,

as fast as ever you can, for you have no time to

lose;"—and, poor follow, ho entreated mc to say no

more about it, and he would believe whatever I pleased.

This satisfied tlie father. They arrived at the

dying man's cabin. Now, my dear fellow, said the

soldier, I have brought a holy man to give you ab-

solution for your sins, and to shew your soul the

road to heaven ; tal^e this glass of wine to comfort

you, for it is a hellish long journey.

The priest then began to perform his office.

—

llunuo heard him in silence.

Soldier—-You see, my good father, he believes

in all you say. You may now,, without any further

delay, give him absolution and extreme unction,

and every thing needful to secure him a snug birth

in Paradise.

Priost—You are fully convinced, friend, tliat

it is only by a firm belief in all the tenets of iImj

holy catholic church that—

—

Soldier—God love your soul, my dear father,

give him absolution in the first place, and convince

him afterwards: for upon my conscience, if you
bother him much longer, the poor creature's soul

will slip through your fingers.

The priost, who was a good-natured man, did as

the soldier requested.

Soldier—Now, my honest fellow, you may bid

the devil kiss your b de, for you are as sure of

heaven, as your master is of hell ; where, as this

reverend father will assure you, he must suffer to ;.1I

eternity.

•' I Ix^pc he will not suffer so long," said iIk

X 2
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time, since the arrival of the priest.

" Have a care of what you say, friend," said

the priest, in a severe tone of voice; " you must

not doubt of the eternity of hell torments.'— If

your master goes once there, he must remain there

for ever."

" Then, I'll be bound for him," said the boldicr,

" he is sure enough of going there."

" But I hope in God, he will not remain for ever/'

said the negro—and expired.

" That was not spoken like a true believer," said

the priest; "If I had thought that he harboured

any doubts on such an essential article, I should

not have given him absolution."

" It is lucky, then, sajd the soldier, " that the

poor fellow made his escape to heaven, before you

knew any thing of the matter."

As the soldier returned home, from the negro's

cabin, he met his master, who knowing where he

had been, said.to him, " how is the d d scoun-

drel ?"

«' The d d scoundrel is in better health than

all who knew him could wish," replied the boldier.

" Why they told me he was dying!"

" He is already dead, and on his way to heaven,''

said the soldier; but as for the scoundrel who mur-

dered him, he'll be d—»—d before he gets there."
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nCTURK OF ITALY AXD OF THE ITALIANS,

IN' A

Scotch Valel's letter to one of hisfriends

DEAR A.

I RECEIVED your kind epistle, with the agreeable

news that all our friends in the west-country arc

well.

Your fears of my having forgot you, arc very ilN

founded, for although it has been my lot to sojouru

many years among strangers, yet thanks be unto

God, I never learned to prefer foreigners to my

own countrymen: on the contrary, I do feel ihat 1

like my old friends the better in proportion as I in-

crease my new acquaintances. So you see there is

little danger of my forgetting t/iem, and far less my

blood-relations; for surely blood is thicker than wa-

ter.

You desire my opinion of Italy and its inhabi-

tants, which I shall now give you without prejudicfi

or partiality. The Italians are a most ingenious

people. I have been even tempted to think that

there is something favourable to ingenuity in the

very air or soil, or something else belonging to this

happy-situated peninsula of Italy, for it became,

in the first place, the seat of the empire of the

w orld, by the valour and address of its inhabitants

;

when I say the world, I mean all but the northern

part of (J real Britain, which the R,omans were so

far from subduing, that they were obliged to build

walls and ramparts across the island; first, between

the rirths of Forth and Clyde, and next, from'

Carlisle to Newcastle, to defend thcniselvts from

our ancestors, the Caledonians.

X 3
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But when the Roman Empire was overturned l;y

the Goths, Rome became the seat of a new kind

of Empire, and that is the empire of the Popes.

In short, the inhabitants of Italy, first subdued

mankind by open force; and secondly, by imposi-

tion and pawkry :* and after several ages of Gothic

darkness, where does the light of knowledge first

dawn again? Where do the arts first appear, and

M'here arc they carried to the greatest perfection?

Why, in this same Italy, This looks, I say, as it

%vere something peculiarly favourable to ingenuity

in this country. But whatever may be in that no-

tion, with all the disadvantages to which they are

exposed from a miser;ible bad government, the pre-

sent race of Italians, are certainly a civilized, dis-

creet, sober people, not so frank as the French, nor

yet so reserved as the English; but with more

shrewdness of understanding perhaps than either.

In the formation of statutes and graven images,

they are supposed to surpass all the nations of Eu*

rope; for, in our own country, you know, this oc-

cupation was never much encouraged, because in

the opinion of several serious Christians of the Pres-

byterian persuasion, it flies in the teeth of the se-

cond commandment.

The Italians are fond of music, to an astonishing,

and even to an unwarrantable degree ; the number

of eunuchs which they employ at a great expence,

is a pretty plain proof that they spare nothing to

have their ears tickled; they even oblige them to

sing in the very churches; yet surely they might

* A Scotch word nearly synonymous with dupUcHi/.
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profaning the liousc of God.

It must be confcsicd, that Italian nuibic, when

performed iu a proper place, and on proper occa-

sions, is very delightful to hear, though the best of

it never thrilled through my heart so ydeasing as the

sweet melody of some of our own tunes.

It is not, dear A. in the appearance of the fields,

or of the citii-s, nor in the customs and genius of

the inhabitant?, that the country where you resiile,

has the greatest advantage over this land of dark-

ness, but in tiie important article of religion; which

liore consists almost entirely of external show and

gew-gawry, of bowing, courtesies, and various gesti-

culations, of fantastical dresses, processions, and

other idle ceremonials, which are in no way connected

with true piety, and altogether opposite to the sim-

plicity of the gospel, which you, my dear friend,

enjoy the inestimable privilege of hearing preached

in its native purity and truth.

Having now briefly touched upon all the points,

I must end this long letter, begging to be respect-

fully remembered to all inquiring friends on the

water of Knrick ; and so, my dear A, I remain

your affectionate cousin,

N.

LOUIS XV.

Manv circumstances were united in that monarch
to conciliate the atfoction and raise the hopes of the

nation.

He was the only child of the virtuous duko of
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Burgundy, aiul Adelaide (»f Savo}', vhose playfui

character is jjaintcd in such amiable colours by the

writers of that age. The Duke fell a sacrifice to

the grief he frit for the untimely death of his prin-

cess; and the loss of both filled France, not only

w'th that external mourning which is equally worn

for princes at whose death the public rejoice, as for

those they lament, but also with real sorrow.

The young king posscslfed likewise all the charms

of comeliness of countenance and symetry of per-

son: to these the people added, of course, all the

best qualities of the head and heart.

Whatever share of the latter he had was soon

rendered useless by indolence, and perverted by the

corruption of a court.* lie possessed not, like his

great grandfather, that lofty reserve, which keep

men at too great a distance to judge of the real wortli

of the object they contemplate.—With more weak-

nesses to conceal, he had less the power of conceal-

ing them; and the more the man was seen the less

was the monarch esteemed.

lie became do^oted to an artful woman Avho

* Tlie following anecdotes are as many prools of the apaiJiif of

J.ems the XVth.—Seehig from his >vindow the funeral pro-

cession of Madame de Pompadour, of whom he had been so

fond, he admired it much, and pulling out his watch, said : " It

will arrive at Paris at ten o'clock.''—When his faithful servant

and confidant, Le Bel, died at Compeigr., he simply asked wliere

lie was to be buried.—The marquis do Chauvelin who Jiad for

many years been his constant cc.npanion at the gaming-table,

having supped with him at Madame du Barn's, and going to sit

down to plaj-, fell down dead close by the king ; who, entirely

unmoved, said to those who thought that by their assistance, lie

might recover, " don't you see that he is dead ? That great beast

was always stufling himself j I always told liiiu he would kill

iiijnself by eating.
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i;ovcrnod the state with an unlimited swa}-, as his

general had done the army. For though he had ap-

peared at its head, he had never endeavoured lo

acquire any knowledge in the art of war.

Madame du Dubarry who succeeded the mar-

chioness of Pompadour, was not so haughty and am-

bitious as her predecessor, and intermeddled less

with the affairs of state. With all her good-humour

and gaiety, she found it impossible, however, en-

tirely to ward off" the tedium to which a vucant mind

is peculiarly exposed.

Although no man was ever more oppressed wifch

mental indolence than Louis XV. he was fond to ex-

cess of bodily exercise, and passed great part of his

time in hunting, from which he derived the double

advantage of repelling the intrusions of reflection

and obtaining sleep.

The wretched monarch was relieved from the bur-

den of existence, by a disease which he had taken

great pains to avoid, through the whole of his past

life, and which he caught wantonly in his old age*.

He died a memorable proof, that the united advan-

tages of external gracefulness, riches, high birth,

and quickness of apprehension, cannot preclude

tedium or misery, and secure public esteem to those

who^e minds are incapable of laudable exertions.

oriMO.N'S XO CRl.MKS.

Ix ij the busingss of government to controul men's

actions, nut their opinions ; and those are recorded

• I.oiiis XV. died at the age of »ixtv-fi\ e, of tlii; biiiall-pux,

vhich he caught from a young woman, on whom thai disease

sijijeatLd soc'U after she bud been with Ihu tin;;.
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as the liappii'st times, in which the most uncontrolIcJ

freedom was allowed to the declaration of opinion

" Rara tcmporum felicitate," says the historian,

" ubi sciitire qua; vclis, and quae scntias diccrc

licet." All the terror of the tribunal of the Porte

di Sopiri at Venice, cannot make one who thinks

monarchy a preferable form of government to re-

publicanism change his opinion ; nor can all the

thunder of the idlbiui ratio reguiii make a republican'

prefer monarchy. The utmost that severities can da

is to make hypocrites; it is impossible for them to

make converts. Opinion, so far from being under

the power of other men's will, is not^ under a man's

own ; it is the offspring of his reason, well or ill in-

formed. Opinions, therefore, cannot justly be im-

puted to any man as crimes. Even one of those

bloody revolutionary judges in France, who CNa-

mined one of their victims in the prison of the Ab-
baye at Paris, in September, 179~> '^>as sensible of

it. When that intrepid victim avowed himself a

royalist, an universal murmur arose from the bloody

eirclc who heard him, " cc n'est pas pour juger Ics

opinions que nous somm'es iei*," said the judge;
" c'est pour en juger les resultats,"

Men of tlie greatest worth and virtue have had

and always will have different speculative opinions

on the diftcrent forms of government. Every man

has a right to speculate on it as well as on any other

subject, and while he confines himself to speculation,

he is not the just object of punishment ; but when,

from speculation he proceeds to action, the case is

* It isuot to judge of nicii's opiuions that wc ate here, but to

iudtre oi' thcjr actions.
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totally different. The peace of society is not to be

with impunity disturbed with insurrection; and the

men against whom such action is proved become the

Just objects of punishment*.

PUIXCES3 ELIZABETH OF FUAN'CE,

When brought before a tribunal of atheists, proved

what a degree of composure religion can communi-

<;ato to a mind naturally timid, and to what eleva-

tion it can raisoa n.iid naturally unassuming. Dis-

daining any coi.jeision whicii might soften tlicir

cruelty, and d?>()ising the wrath which she knew her

answer would excite to the first interrogatory of tiic

bloody court, what is your name? she greatly re-

plied, " luy name is Elizabeth of France, sister to the

monarch you murdered, and aunt to your present

STAUNCH ROMAN CATHOLICS,

When- it was urged to a superstitious French pea-

sant of the provinces that he ought to have no scru-

» Lord Hawkesbiiry would have probably done well to have

quoted this article in his answer to tlie suptTcilious attempts ot

tlie Corsican Usurper and his minions, to restrain tlie freedom

of the British press. It may be necessary to observe, that a

few short weeks ago, -when the First Consul was owx faUhJul

friend niid ally, we dared not thus to have cxpre5se<l onr opinions

;

but by tlie fortuitous changes in the ptjlitical world, tltanks to the

termination of the system of caiuUmr, Ubcralitij, and forbear-

aiicc on the part of our niinisli-rs, we niiiy now give vent to our

indignation at the insolence of a beggarly ujistart, without daa-

<;erof reproof from his Majesty's Cliief Justice «f the Court ol

King's Bench.—May 21, Xb03. F- i*
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pic at receiving the sacrament from a priest who haJ

taken the oath, since the king himsclt" had sanctioned

the decree, *' my body/' said the peasant, " be-

longs to the king ; but my soul belongs to the

pope*."

One of his neighbours having reproached another

peasant, for having his child baptised by a priest

who had taken the oatli : " Why, my child seemed

very weakly," replied the peasant, and I was so much

afraid of his dying without baptism, that I took tlie
'

first priest I could get to secure the poor infant's

soul at all events." " But after what the pope has

declared," said his neighbour, " does not your own

soul run some risk for having employed one of those

impious priests who disobey his holiness r"—" I have

time -to repent and get absolution ; rejoined the pea-

sant ; whereas mj' poor innocent babe was in danger

of slipping ofi' in an instant without baptism or any

chance of salvationf.

PRIDE AND MADNESS.

^ViiEN the famous dutchess of Longuevillo, sist'cr

to the great Conde was dangerously ill, a poor \vo-

* The Pope liad declared his positive disapprobation of tlic

^;ivil oath; Ixang iu Ijis opinion a breach of that which a PiOman

jCathoUc Priest had taken at his ordination. lu the full per-

suasion that so valuable a part of his property, as his soul, was

at the pope's disposal ; it is not surprizing that this poor man was

cautious of doing what his holiness disapproved of.

4 Before the Revolution it was a received opinion ^ven among

the populace, that the cercmoMy of baptism is valid, although

performed by a heretic ; but at -the period of the revolution,

<»oiue of the peasantry were made to believe that to employ a

prjest who had taken the oaths was a mortal sin.
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tr.an, came bathed in tears, and wtth evrry mark

of sorrow begged to know how the dutchess did ; but

the dutchcss's favourite maid, being filled with indig-

nation at the presumptuous grief of the woman.,

tlirust her out of doors, telling her, " that it was

the height of assurance in a low creature like her to

beafllicted, or at all concerned, for ihe ill health of

a princess."

THE CASTLE AND THE MODERN COTTAGE ORNE.

The second is all harmony, and the first all hor-

ror. It recals to our memory those dismal times

(heaven forbid they should ever return,) when family

feuds, and the spirit of vengeance, excited the in-

habitants against each other, and deluged this island

with blood—and the former, brings back to our ima-

gination, that golden age,* when according to

Cresset—

Tons dans d'innoccntes d'eliccs.

I'liis par dcs iiociids plcius d'altraits,

Pa.ssoienl leiir jeunesse sans vices,

Et Utnv vicillcsse sans resrrets.

I.TVEUIf.S AND ARMORIAL T-EARINGS,

I\' Groat Rrilain every tradesman is allowed to

load his footmen with as rich liveries as the vanitv of

* It is not inifiirtiinate, tliat we liavc tlic authority of lilstory

tortile Ivutli of tlio horrible times of nias.sacrc and rapine : wliere-

as. Ibr the goldeu age, wc have only the aulliority of the poeu.

Y
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tlio master exacts, and his purse c<in aftord ; and for

a moderate sum he may have what arms he pleases.

Accordingly, it is impossible to pass through the city

of London, without seeing on the carriages of gro-

cers, brewers, bricklayers, contractors, and cheese-

mongers, as many helmets, shields, and spears, as

wore in Godfrey's army at the siege of Jerusalem.

There arc some mortifietl relicts and descendants of

nobility who lament, as a grievous abuse, that the car-

riages which drag (he awkward offspring and bloat-

ed garbage of the city to a ball or feast at the man-

sion-house, should be permitted to be as richly bla-

zoned, as much admired by the ignorant, as those

which convey the most ancient, and of course

the purest blood of the realm to St. James's,

This no doubt is afflicting to the pride of a few

honourable persons, both male and female, whose

feelings may be the same, although their sex are dif-

ferent ; but on the other hand, it ought to be consi-

dered, that all kind of encouragement should be giv-

en to trade in this commercial nation, and that the

affliction above mentioned is in some degree compen-

sated by the innocent pleasure which a foaming coat

of arms affords to the wives and daughters of many

respectable citizens, and to those respectable citizens

themselves, who are more at a loss how to enjoy

their fortune than they were to acquire it.

There is reason to suspect that this valuable art of

enjoying riches was somewhat of a rarity even in the

Augustan age, since Horace compliments his accom-

plished friend Albius TibuUus for possessing it :

Di tibi divilias dederantj artemqiiefruendi ?

To allow a free participation of the enjoyments

which herakly affords to every British subject, at a
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a reasonable price, seems equitable : abundance of

cxain[)les prove that it affords pleasure to some, even

after their age, conbcicncc, and constitution have

interdicted them from other pleasures.

MISIORTUN E.

•• The loss of four hundred dollars, to one in

your circumstances, must have been a dreadful mis-

fortune."

" Their loss, was one of the luckiest things that

ever happened to n^e. I was obliged to pinch so

hard to make it up, that I have thought myself in

affluence ever since."

" You arc a philosopher, and bear misfortunes

with great fortitude."

" I have hardly had any to bear."

" lam surprised to hear you say so; for T have

heard you lost near seven thousand dollars in the

space of a month, being in a very persevering run of

ill fortune."

" Thereabout."

" And what, in the devil's name, do you call that

;

a man who loses such a sum must think himself very

unfortunate."

" Not if he previously won it all in the course of

a week's play."

" That is not the usual way in which men calcu-

late their own misfortunes."

It is the fair way, however; for the most fortunate

man that ever existed, will be proved to be unfo"tu-

nate, if you throw out all the lucky incidents of hii

life, and leave the unlucky behind.

Y 2
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COURT OF STAIN.

Charles the fourth, the present king of Spain,

is of an athletic make, fond of exercise, temperate,

as much attached to his Queen as the most constants

of his predecessors ever were to theirs*, and as little

given to jealousy as any man that ever existed.

Her majesty, who is a princess of Parma, has ho <

nourcd several individuals with her distinguished pa-

tronage ; and the men &hc has delighted to honour

have generally become the king's ministers ; for he

has the highest opinion of her judgment in men as

well as of her conjugal fidelity. To be distinguish-

ed by the queen's favour was likely of itself to rouse

slander and create envy ; but when to that all the

* The kings of Spain have for many years been patterns of

conjugal fidelity ; and what is full as remarkable, none of them

have been able to surpass in that virtue the prince who was called

to their throne from the court of Versailles.

That monarch seems not to have wished for any ntlier niinister,

friend, or companion, than his wife. He not only passed every

night with her, but every day also—sick or well he never quitted

her, and when affairs of state or etiquette required that others

sliould be present, he always shewed marks of impatience till lie

could be alone with the queen. There never was such a miracle

of constancy, yet his sorrow on account of the queen's death did

not prevent his n arryiiig again. A wife seems to have been al-

most a necessary of life for this prince : he was not, however,

difficult >vith respect to the cJioice ; that he left entirely to others.

His second wife engrossed his attention, as much as his first liad

doiie. Nothing surprised this uxorious prince so much in the

character of his countrymen, and particularly in that of his

£;randfather Louis the fourteenth of France, as that the^- should

have so little taste for tlieir own wives, and so much for those of

othcv men.
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power of the state was added, it may easily be ima-

gined what increased activity and vigour must have

been given to both : insinuations to her majesty's dis-

advantage were conveyed in notes laid on the king's

plate, under his napkin, thrown into his coach, trans-

mitted to him, or brought to his notice, by every

means which envy could prompt, and malevolent in-

genuity contrive, but all without producing the eflect

intended : he remains full}' satisfied that his consort

is as faithful to him as he is to her.

This well disposed monarch not only shuts his ears

against the queen's calumniators, but ho is averse

from believing in the iniidelity of married people in

general ; he considci'S adultery as one of the greatest

crimes, and a belief of its frequency one of the most

dangerous opinions that can prevail in this licentious

age ; because it tends to shake the reverence of chil-

dren to their parents, and the loyalty of subjects to

their sovereign, by suggesting that the bload royal

may have been adulterated by plebeian mixture : an

idea which cannot fail to diminish the veneration due

to it.

A thousand peculiarities respecting this prince,

mark liim as a good natured-man : subject to sudden

fits of anger, he is quickly pacified, and impatient

tomake reparation to his attendants for whatever he

lias said or done during his passion, that was too vio-

lent or disobliging. When any of them falls sick, or

meets with a disagreeable accident, he shows a degree

of compassion and sympathy that is not common in

princes.

lie is said to be very little acquainted with business,

though he regularly sits in council, with the queen

at his bide; and though his m inistcrs arc supposed to

Y 3
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be selected by the queen, she is so observant of deco-

rum, that she expresses no opinion in words while

sitting in council ; but they generally understand by

her loftks what she approves or disapproves, and they

act accordingly.

Her countenance is more distinguished for pene-

tration than for either beauty or good nature
;
yet she

contrives to throw oft' its usual sourness when strang-

ers are presented, and receives them with a smile,

and the appearance of graciousncss.

COQUETRY

It is often said that a coquette may be a virtuous

woman; that she only amuses herself by attracting

the attention of men, and deceiving them with false

hopes. I am not now speaking of that playful and

thoughtless coquetry which has no object beyond

drawing a little admiration; of that species of co-

quetry, nctliing need be said, but that it is some-

tunes a dangerous game. But of the other kind of

coquetry, my opinion is very different.—Deceiving

men with false hopes!—hopes of what nature!—

Can that be an occupation for a virtuous woman ?

—I think that a woman of the town is a vast deal

more reprehensible.

CIIAXCE AMATEUR.

A GENTLEMAN who had no taste for the fine arts

was asked by a limnor in distress, whom he acci-

dentally met, to let him paint his portrait, or that
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of any of his friflnds, for a moderate sum. The

gentleman took the painter home in his carriage^

saying, that, " as for his own f;ice it was not worth

painting, but that he should like to have the portrait

of a worthy friend of his, who, he feared, was in a

declining way."—That friend was an old Welch

ponoy, who had carried him up and down the moun-

tains of Wales for above a dozen years; and who>

he asserted had done him more essential services

than any friend he had. The portrait of the horse

was painted accordingly : it was thought so like,

that the artist received double the sum bargained

for. The amateur hung it up in his parlour, and

never looked at it after the death of the original,

without a sigh, and a short panegyric on his excel-

lent qualities.

MALIGXANT FEVERS

There is good reason to believe, from histoiy

and authentic records, that malignant fevers were

* Neitlier naturalists or physicians have informed us what is

the cause which renders so many diseases contagious, while

others arc not in the least infectious. The gout, the gravel, the

epilepsy, tlie apoplexy, are not caught hy iVequenting the ctjm.

pany of the diseased : but the malignant fevers, the plague, the

dysentery, the itch, the bloody flux, occasion frequently ter-

rible ravages by their infection. " It may probably be said,"

ol)9erved the learned Bishop of Arranches, " that all contagious

diseases produce worms, which are contained in ulcers, ymstulcs,

or pimples, either internal or external. These worms, by under-

going a revolution, which in them is natural, change into the fly

slate, and become gnats. As soon as these flicF, imperceptible

by their diminutive size, can lift themselves by their winj^^ they
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formerly more frequent, more universal, and raged

with greater violence in Europe in general, and

in this island particularly, than they have done of

late.

This is generally imputed to the streets and houses

of most of the cities, and of London in particular,

being more spacious, dry, and airy.

JVom their being infinitely more cleanly in conse-

quence of the new method of paving.

From the inhabitants not being so much crowded

together.

From their being more cleanly in their houses and

persons.

From the poor in particular being more commo-

diously lodged, more salubriously nourished, and

better taken care of in all respects.

From the disease being more judiciously treated

by medical practitioners in general. And, above

all,

From our knowledge of the virtues of the Peru-

vian bark.

During the civil wars in Charles the First's time,

this fever raaed with destructive violence in the

take their flight. Tlicy arc then scattered abroad; and entering

the bodies of men bv respiration, tliey infuse that poison by

which they are engendered, andconnnunicate that corruption

from whence they have sprung. Thus great fires have been

found very serviceable in public contagion, by burning and con-

suming these gnnts with which the air is filled. An oppKJsite

cause produces also the same effect ; I mean a sharp frost, that

kills and destroys tlicsc terrible insects."—It is almost umieces-

sary to observe, that this very singular though amusing theory b
now esploded.
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ramps, and degenerated into an absolute plague in

tlie capital, and in other parts of England.

Some of the circumstances which have a tendency

to spread this disease, and render it more malignant

and pestilential prcvuij, it will Lc said, in a greater

degree in Scotland than in England ;
yet the latter

has been more frequently subject to pestilential and

malignant fevers than the former, and when this ca-

lamity last raged with so much violence in llic

southern parts of the island, it was little felt in the

nothcrn, which naturally may be imputed to tiie

mountainous nature and northerly situation of Scot-

land : the one exposing the atmosphere to a brisker

ventilation; and the other bracing the iibres of the

inhabitants by frosts of longer duration*.

INFECTIOUS ATMOSPHERE.

The human constitution, by degrees habituates

itself to this kind of atmosphere, so as at length to

become little susceptible of infection, even whero

very infectious diseases prevail. Physicians and

surgeons who are much accustomed to attend the

* To preveul the Scots from being too much elated with t!iis

or any other ailvantage, tliey haye never wanted d d good-

natured friends," who, without grudging them, either tlieir

utorms or tlieir frosts, arc fond of reminding them of every cir-

cumstance that may tend to moderate tlieir pride, and who fail

not to remark, that if tijcir country in less subject to pestilence,

it is nioro exposed to famine than England. This circumstance

affords tliosc of their neighbours, who are not less fond of a j<iko

upon account of its age, a great advantage over the bcots iii

repartee.
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ii'u:k, s,nd luu'scs who live almost constantly in hos-

pitals, arc not near so apt to be afkctcd by impurs

air, or by contagion, as others*.

" LE CRIME lAIT LA IIO'TE, ET XON PAS

l'eCIIAI'I'AUD."

No maxim was more achnireJ, or oftener quoted

by the French than this fine verse of one of their

poets, yet before the constitution of 17.91, which has

removed an old prejudice stronger in France than in

any other country, a public execution was consi-

dered as dishonouring the whole family. Most for-

tunate it is for private families that this precaution

was thought of, otherwise they are very few in France,

who would not at present be coiisidercd as disho-

noured.

religion.

Honesty is not always considered as essentially

connected with religion. To infiise the spirit of be-

nevolence, and prevail on men to regulate their ac-

tions by strict integrity, is a more difficult task

than to persuade them to the perfonnance of certain

ceremonies, by which they compensate for a failure

* Expcvimeiits have been made of gradually accustoming

mice and olhor animals to foul air, from which it appears tl-.at

they come atlengti), to iivc without inconveniency in air which

proves almost imiiicdiatcly fatal to animals of the same species,

taiien directly from the commca atmosphere and who have ucvet

been so habituatcdi
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in inovul duties. Tlic vulgar miiul cannot imagine

tliat the Deity is not better pleased with pompous

processions in honour of himself, than simple fair

dealing of men with each other. The speediest

way of convincing the multitude is, by inflaming

their passions. It is generally fruitless, and some-

times not very safe, to endeavour to persuade them

that their ceremonies of religion arc of little profit

xvithout probity.

INSOLENCE

"Raises stronger indignation than even injustice;

ior no better reason than because pride is less

wounded by the one than the other. For the same

reason, a continual observance of little attentions

makes more friends than real services. Real ser-

vices relieve our wants, attentions flatter our pride:

our wants are removed, our pride remains.

BASIL

Is larger than any town in Switzerland.—The in-

habitants seem to be uncommonly afraid of thieves,

most of the windows being guarded by iron bars or

grates, like those of convents or prisons.

At the lower end of many windows projecting

toward the street, there is a round glass of about

half a foot diameter in the middle; people within,

without being seen, sit at the window anil thus

amuse themselves by looking at the p.issengers.

Tlicy arc moitly occupied by the ladies.
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The. inhabitants of Basil seem to be of a reserved

and saturnine disposition. Ihcy arc uncommonly

serious and formal in their manner.

The library is much esteemed, and reckoned par-

ticularly rich in manuscripts.

At the arsenal is shown the armour in which

Charles Duke of Burgundy was killed.

In the town house is a famous painting, supposed

to have been executed under the auspices of the

famous council, which sat so many years, and voted

so intrepidly against the Pope. In this piece. the

devil is represented driving the Pope and several ec-

clesiastics before him to hell.

Here are many pictures of Hans Holbens, a na-

tive of that town. The most admired of all his

works is a suite of small pieces in different compart-

ments, representing the passions and sufferings of

our Saviour. In these the colours remain with

wonderful vivacity.

The colours of Ilolben's death's dance> represent-

ed upon the walls of a dismal gallery, having long

been exposBd to the air, are now quite faded. That*,

can scarcely be regretted, for the plan of the piece

is so wretched, that the finest execution could

hardly prevent it (rora giving disgust.

In this city all the clocks are an hour advanced.

This singularity is of three or four hundred years

standing, and what is as singular as the custom itself,

the origin of it is not known.

The most popular story is, that, about 400 years

ago, the city was threatened with an assault at sun-

rise. The artist, who had the care of the large

clock of the tower, having heard that the attack

was to begin when it should strike one after mid-
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tiiglit, caused it to be altered, and it struck two in

stead of one ; thinking they were an hour too late,

the enemy gave up the attempt; and in commemo-
ration of this deliverance the clock has over since

been kept an hour on advance.

DUMOURIEU'

Possesses the peculiar vivacity of air and man-

ner that distinguishes the natives of France. I un-

derstand, that he is remarkably entertaining and

amiable in conversation ; that, though he has

indulged in pleasure, and yielded to dissipation,

yet he is capable of the most indefatigable exertion,

both of body and mind; that he has always been

fonder of pleasure than of money, and ever ready

to sacrifice both for renown. His enemies, who

allow that he possesses great acutencss of mind,

and the most unshaken courage, throw doubts upon

his steadiness in other respects.

f

* This Gallic Hero, like Mark Anthony, was destined to

lose himself, and all his laurels, in the smiles and maehinatioiii

of love. His favourite Cleopatra, notwithstanding his fierce

and ungovernable courage in the field, held him in the most ti-

mid and tyrannical slavery,—though beautiful, she was vulgar

to a proverb. She declared to a judicious agent of the Con-

vention, Dumourier was a private enemy to tlie faction by

•which the king was murdered, and a friend to hereditary Mo-
narchy.

t The following anecdote of Dumourier will amuse perlmps

our readers :—When in the year 179.'), he came to ICnglund,

wishing to remain iiira^nito till his arrival in London, and

equally averse to travelling in an expensive manner, which

lui^ht attract atltuliou, or to mix iu the j;rowd of a stag«


